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PROFIT IN FEEDING WHEAT TO

HOGS
P D Armour jr has just completed an

actual test of feeding wheat to hogs on
his farm at Oconomowoc September 15

he weighed eighteen pigs 1975 pounds
September 29 the same pigs weighed 2500
pounds gaining 523 pounds and receiving
nothing for feed except 1600 pounds of
crushed wheat Taking the present mar ¬

ket value for hogs 5 cents it would make
the value received for the wheat 52625 or
a little over 95 cents per bushel against a
cost of about 58 cents for the wheat

Catarrh is a constitutional disease
I Hods is a consttutonaremedy
trial I cures catarrh a-

i< L

I FARM AND GARDEN
I

tr

MARKET GARX1EXIVG FOR
Mss Mary E Cutler Holliston Mass-

Is counted among the successful farmers-
of her state And success in farming she
has shown means not only to grow a
crop but to turn that crop into money

Eleven years ago she a a schoo-
lteacher but the sudden death of her
lather a farmer gave ber the alterna ¬

tive of selling the biomestpad or giving up
lier school and her decisSon was to keep

the farm and work it tor all i was
wortli

This farm comprised less than seventy
I acres sloping to southeast and north ¬

west located on the Boston Albany
railroad about an hours ride from Bo-
ston

I A days ago Miss Cutler was called
to Boston to tell the iVaimers meeting

I what to grow for profit and how to do
t it and it is interesting to know that

some of the things she told from her
experience are the same lessons that
our successful farmers Bay at the board

I meetings and Institutes showing that
whether in Masaschusetts or New Jer¬

sey or Utah success urns upon the
same sort of hinges and there is noth ¬

ing new under the sun
Miss Cutler began her career as farmer

in midwinter and with the first Purpose
of working for the frt year only half

had doneas much land as
and of making it yield double or a

I Samuel Downing and Calivin Cooper say
it Putting in less labcir and getting
more profit The year proved that not
enough vegetables were being grown to
supply the demand the quality of her
produce created ad She next year more

was given this crop The firstlad a woodbe markagardener must
think of she said locate near a

Ii Rood market This does not always mean-
aI lage of the largest cities as in
towns producers realize better and more
uniform prices have lead competition and
their customers look more to the quality

tt than for cheapness
I For a market garden she has found a

rocKy soil should be avoided adeep cul-
tivation

¬

is necessary and a clay sub-
soil

¬

l is a drawback a unless under
drained the land wi be cold and late
The proper soil have a sandy or
gravelly bottom and the location It one may have a choice will be with
eastern or southern exposure The differ-
ence

¬

between a southern and northern
exposure is often a crop a year and
because the land to the south is avail ¬

able eale and afirst crop can be got¬

ten the way in time to have a
second follow

In the selection of seed Miss Cuter
said look first for quality and
price If it is any ways reasonable Withi cheap or old seed the expense of pre-
paring

¬

the land fertilizers time and la-

bor
¬

Is thrown away Trying new varie-
ties

¬

F is interesting but itis also disap-
pointing

¬

and expensive anot more than
one in twenty proves to be of r ore value

the old standard sorts New vane ¬

r tatshould be tested at public expense at-

Ii

the experiment stations and agricultural
colleges Small gardeners should not at-
tempt

¬

I to grow their own seed as it is
r to buy where there is a reliable

Ii chepr deal with When a seedsman
proves satisfactory stick to him Dont
go running after strange gods but let
wel enough alone

good year for one crop is generally
t an oil year for another and the success

with the one helps out the other ButI it a crop fails one year go into it heavier
than ever the next a the majority of
the growers i discouraged and will

r try it again It is not enough for suc-
cess

¬

to cover a crop deep with lertiliz
ers it must also be dressed with energy
and ingenuity and Intelligence

Market gardening is not easy work
and i is well so All farming is hard
to If It were easy i would enge-a low grade of men it
lowgrade business No one who has
passed the threescore mark should un-
dertake

¬

market gardening as a business
l it Is too taxing If the work is not earl-

yt Is late and if not late it is early andt too much of a demand upon vitalityf The best fruit and vegetables to grow
are those that will make over into the
inost money Aim to have a variety in
kind and color for the market wagon
and in each season al that belongs to
it with some things advance of it

Market gardening today Is not as pro-

fitable
¬

ait was ten years ago but op-

erations
¬

now are simplified that even
wltn lower prices there remains a fair
profit One secret in success isin not at-
tempting

¬

to do to much that is in
having effort the capital and ex-

perience
¬

at command More men have
stranded from trying to do too much
than front any other cause

One farmer of the audience expressed
himself ss much pleased with Miss Cu-
tlers

¬

success but was afraid the Impres-
sIon

¬

was going ot that farming can be
mae to pay and he knew it culdntcould a woman Miss
other start out without capital or ex-

perience
¬

and make it pay
This the chairman ruled out as an un-

fair
¬

question although what was gen-
erally

¬

expected of womens work Even
R man he said couldnt be expecte to
succeed under such

But this farmer was insistent Didnt
Mis Cutler pet better
dealing with friends

To this Miss Cutler made answer that
friendship Is poorest pay The pro¬

r duct from her farm were sold In the
towns and mostly to strangers

In no other business is experience more
necessary and when gardening under
glass is added there must be intelligence
and skill The allround market gardener
of today must be an engineer a ma-

chinist a carpenter a botanist and a
borlculurlt He must tae time to be ¬

with all ha to look
after It takes the wisdom Solomon

i to zt along some days when everythnlg
hurries W< must go to school in the
business and It must be born in us too

pI A market gardener needs capital With
an a of land he should have at least<WO stthat acre on I never send to
Boston can help It as the commis-
sion

¬

I men will make just what returns
they please There places besides
Boston where people are hungry and will
buy gardent i put the business man of thesway the vegetable team Inever
rays to Fet a boy to do a work
Let the best man do the selling Another II thing there are canning factore with-
in easy reach of my fan these I

have taken my surplus price these
pay is small but they are not partlcu I

lar a to OialSty and packing
I
W0 A BOVAXZA IN FOUR ACRES I

It
Wiliiam Kruger came to Sidney Ne ¬

ItJ

n
> tN f i

braska from Wisconsin in 1S79 and
bought four acres of land just west of
the original town site He was a prac-
tical

¬

gardener and horticulturist The
first year netted him enough to pay for
his land and in the year 1SS3 he took
in J2500 in casl He has now 3000 acres
every foot which can be irrigated
which he bought fenced built dams ir-
rigating

¬

ditches buildings sheds cor ¬

rats planted trees made a beautiful
lake and stocked his farm with cattle
and horses of the choicet breeds and
all this was done money ade from
his original four acres Ever foot was
made to produce and kind of
plant and tree and shrub and flower
that grows in that latitude was gown
there in the rankest luxuriance

snORT FURROWS
Toads are sold by the dozen in

France for the purpose of stocking
gardens to free them from many in-

jurious
¬

insects The toad lives almost
entirely on winged insects and never
does harm to plants

Prepare for spraying Any farmer who
has a dozen or more apple or pear trees
should have a spraying apparatus and
familiarize himself with the use of fun-
gicides

¬

and insecticides The dIferenc in
value between a good and poor
will more than pay for tbe outfit and-
It often comes in handy for syraymg
other crops such apotatoes tomatoes-
etc

We have before urged the utility of

tehlnl the young folks on the farm to
graft The season for the lat ¬

ter is now at hand Get the boy a prun ¬

ing knife show him how to make grafing wax and then give him a
some worthless fruit on which to oper ¬

ate or let him select some chance seeling along a hedgerow and
into a valuable tree If you do not know
how to do it get some one who does to
come and teach both father and son at
once

The best table grape yet originated In
California is an Isabella sport from
Santa Clara known for some years abut now classes aPierce It has probably the largest berry-
of any grape of the American type and
the vigor of the plant is remarkable It
isworthy of general introduction where
ever its parent the Isabella is hardy-
A large grape from Yuba of the Flame
Tokay type is coming into notice It is
called the Bishop The former would no
doubt succeed in the fruit countries
but we have some doubts about the
adaptability of the latter

SUB SOILING
There is much recent discussion of the

question of subsoiling most of i being in
advocacy of this method for the treat ¬

ment of land with now and then a dis ¬

cordant note of opposition One author-
ity

¬

claiming to be in especial touch with
the farmers of Iowa states that the the¬

ory of subsoillng is to loosen the under¬

soil and bring it to the surface By d-
egree

¬

by plowing half ainch deeper ev-

ery
¬

year This is a wholly incorrect
statement says the Western Farm Jour-
nal

¬

The theory apresented by modern
advocates of subsoiling does not imply
the lifting of the subsoi to the surface
either at once or inches In fact
shallow surface plowing and deep sub
soiling are counterparts of the same sys-
tem

¬

The same authority declares that
if it were farming In western Nebraska-
and Kansas or in any other dry country
with a porous subsoil it would use the
subsoil plow not however for the pur-
pose

¬

of deepening the available soil but
to create a reservoir to hold the spring
rains and thus provide moisture for the
coming crops but in Iowa and sections
east of the dried localities named it is
argued the conditions are different and
hence subsoiling is not necessary The
logical mind would reach a conclusion the
reverse of this namely that the more
porous subsoil would have less need of
stirring to increase its porosity and thus
enlarge the reservoir to hold spring rains
and practical experience has demon-
strated

¬

the correctness of this conclusion
which the logical mind would attn and
has demonstarted that in
the subsoil is tenacious and Imperious
there the greater is the derived
from subsoil plowing If we were farm ¬

ing in any portion of Kansas or Nebraska
where farming Is in any way profitable-
we should keep a good subsoil plow and
would use it in all fields where the sub-
soil

¬

conditions needed to be made more
porous and thereby more capacious fo-
rte retention of moisture But an ounce

fact attested by experience is worth
more than a pound of theory A recent
issue of the Topeka Capital contains an
article entitled Subsoiling Pays which-
is so pat that we make a liberal extract
therefrom

In spite of his faith in the possibilities
of irrigation as a helpful factor in the
agricultural advancement of Kansas in
the direction of smaller holdings higher
farming and comfortable home making
Secretary Coburn of the state boar of
agriculture thinks subsoiling is of
work from which Kansas farmers con-
sidering

¬

the state aa whole have reason
to expect the largest aggregate returns
cost considered That Is by all odds the
most available substitute for irrigatioln
where the latter for any cause is not
practicable and is worthy of careful study
and intelligent practice he modestly pro-
claims as a part of his gospel not that he
regards It by any means as likely to be a
panacea for all the ills to which agricul-
ture

¬

Is heir but is yet a habit worthy of
hearty encouragement Yesterday In
company with H R Hilton E W Long ¬

shore and W W Wick he was on a tour
of inspection to the farm of Scott Kelsey
east of the city where subsoiling habeen extensively practiced by the owner
for the past six years with vergratify-
ing

¬

result Mr Kelsey has tract of
thirty that was plowed and sub
soiled to a depth of twenty inches In the
fall of 1890 and again in the spring of 1S03
which gave a yield of eightyfive bushels-
of corn per acre In 1S93 and the sam
tract produced sixtyfive bushels per areIn 1894 He also has another tract of
twentyeight acres subsoiled in the fall of
1892 and also again in the tl of 1S93 that
was planted in potatoes gave a yield-
of one hundred bushels per acre in 1894
The land was sown to millet after the po-
tato

¬

crop was laid by and produced one
and a half tons per acre while land In the
same neld not stsole but of the same
quality and same time faieto produce anything The farm
1S7 acres and Its owner intends hereafter-
to subsoil about onethird of it each year
his observations leading to the conclusion
that thrca years is approximately the

i afi

profitable limit between times of this
deeper tillage

This kind of subsoiling it will be ob¬

served is not bringing the under soil to
the surface by degrees by plowing a half
an inch deeper every year

The spring summer and yearly rainfalfor the eastern portion of Kansashould be noted is fully equal
measurements recorded inthe longitude of
Iowa and the nature of its soil is sub-
stantially

¬

the same as in the adjoining
states at the eastward Secretary Coburn-
Is one who Is not likely to be carried away
by a fad or fanciful theory and the fore ¬

going indicates that he is an ardent ad-

vocate
¬

of subsoiling in the state of Kan ¬

sas as a whole and not for western Kan-
sas

¬

and that his advocacy Is based upon
experience and observation Nor in this
Is he by solitary among intel ¬

anY meltligent taken note of prac ¬

tical farming either at the west or east
The philosophy of subsoiling is easily

understood The subsoi plow pulverizes-
but does not raise surface the more
compact lower soil and renders it suffi-
ciently

¬

fine for the entrance of roots
Many plants will send down roots to the
depth of eighteen inches to two feet or
even more If the subsoil is sufficiently
loose to allow their entrance Every ski
ful gardener and fruit grower understands-
this thoroughly and the fact that it is
a necessity for successful gardening and
horticulture would seem to imply that it
may be made profitable In general faring When agriculture has
intensive stage the fields on which the
staple crops are grown will be as fertile
friable and deeply tilled as are the best
gardens of the present day It needs no
argument to sustain the proposition that-
a garden rl loosened to a depth of two
feet iis productive than a field sistirred only to the depth of six
Furthermore In those sections that are
liable to the visitation of drouths or foodsthere is the greater need of
soil in the best possible condition to with-
stand

¬

either extreme That is what sub
soiling will do under the direction of an
Intelligent practical farmer by enlarging
the rapacity of the land to retain mois-
ture

¬

which by suitable surface tilling
may be largely prevented from evaporat-
ing

¬

except through the plant foliage in the
progress of growth In this connection
we note that Farmers Bulletin No 20 on

Washed Soils How to Prevent and Re ¬

claim1 Them issued by the United States
department of agriculture recommends-
deep tillage and tile drainage as an effec-
tive

¬

preventive of loss of surface soil by
washing The bulletin says I

A field in a condition of fine tilth to the
depth of ten inches will hold two inches of
raInfal and absorb it very readily and a

such condition will suffer no sur ¬

face washing from an ordinary rainfall
This will also increase the store of mois ¬

ture held by the soil which is of great
value in time of drouth

Let understood then that subsoil ¬ibing is raising the subsoil to the sur ¬

face either at once or gradually and that
its greatest advantages are not obtained-
by the enlargement of the capacity of po
rous subsoils to hold water but in the
creation of a reservoir for this purpose In
more impervious subsoils

ASPARAGUS CULTURE
Asparagus is one of the good crops for

the irrigated garden and more would be
were it not for the fact that Igown

take two or three seasons to secure

ful growth The usual method has bentransplant the asparagus into
five feet wide with three rows planted-
in each bed one in the middle and one
on each side a foot distant thus bring¬

ing the rows one foot apart with alleys
two feet wide between the beds the
plants being set in the rows nine inches
apart In planting a line is set and an
opening made a little slanting to the
depth of six or eight inches according to
the size of the plants The plants are
then laid against the side of this trench-
at a distance of nine or ten inches care
being taken to firm the roots well with
the foot The plants should be covered
with about three inches of soil and im ¬

mediately after planting the beds should-
be touched over with a rake or if on
a large scale the brush harrow which
will destroy the weeds This raking or
harrowing should be continued at inter-
vals

¬

of six or eight days unti the plants
start to grow when the or cultiva ¬

tor may be applied between the rows
and alleys but the weeds that come up
close to the plants must of necessity be
taken away with the hands Another
method and which would probably be
more simple for the farmer to pursue is
to line out just as for turnips or man ¬

gels the lines being three feet apart in
which the asparagus seed shpuld be sown
about the first week in April by a seed

using at the rate of six pounds todriacre This would be less expensive-
than the roots both in labor and seeIn the beginning in most cases it
probably not be well to plant more than
onefourth of an acre but to be sure
of getting a stand not less than two
pounds of seed should be used for a

of an acre the seed for whichQuarter cost about 51 while the plants-
for that amount of land would cost at
least 510 and there is more labor in
planting the roots The advantage in

the plants however is that ausing time would probably be gained-
as the plants are usually from one to two
years old when planted If the asparagus-
crop is to be grown from seed in this
way it Is allimportant that the ground
should be kept clean

DOUGLAS MIXTURE FOR POULTRY-

The Indiana Farmer gives the fol-

lowing
¬

formula for the Douglas mix ¬

ture for poultry One pound sul ¬

phate iron copperass two gallons
water carefully dissolve in it one
ounce sulphuric acid Dose tablespoon-
ful to each quart of drinking water
Use carefully and for only a short
time
cholera I is given for roup and

BOOK FARMING

The undervaluing of book farming-
in which expression was included
pretty much all agricultural teaching
that happened toget into print is not
so common as it once was Now the
most successful and prosperous farm-
ers

¬

in any community are the reading
farmers and when just one live farmer
of this class conies into a neighbor-
hood

¬

and Is not too knowing and
conceited he is pretty certain tomake
his influence felt almost immediately
Th advantage which the reading
farmer possesses over those who do not
read about their business Is that he

ha constant opportunity to compare-
his own methods with those of others
The actual experience that anyone
man can possibly have even in the
course of a long life is of necessity
quite limited a compared with the

d 1

great body of the experience possessed
by al the people engaged in the same

Every man oi wnatever calling
should desire to escape narrowness of
view and the nonreading farmer is
very apt to fall into tho habit of limit ¬

ing the sum of all useful knowledge-
upon any given subject by his own ex¬

perience We argue what we know
says the poet and the tendency just
referred to increases as a man in ¬

creases in years until he is very likely
to think and act as though he thought
that what he ha not seen does not
exist The man who sees nothing but
his own fanm is very likely to fall Into
ruts All wi admit that it does him
good to and then take observa ¬

tions on the farms of his neighbors-
to see what they are doing and swap
experiences with them The reading
farmer only extends the principle to a
larger field and gets the advantage of
a wider experience than he can pos¬

sibly cover by his personal presence-
In this age too when investigation
is so general the farmer needs a
means which will bring its results so
far as they concern him home to his
own home and hearthstone These in-

vestigations
¬

lead to mental interest-
in his employment and take it out of
the narrow monotony of purely me ¬

chanical labor They make it interest¬

ing and employ the mind as wel as
the hand and it ceases to be un ¬

mitigated drudgery that i would
otherwise be It interests boys othe farm too and jnakes them better
contented with their work and content-
Is after all happiness Reading farm-
ers

¬

are the frt to recognize the
obligation they owe the pages that
are printed for their use They dO not
agree with all they read nor blindly
follow every printed suggestion but
they think about them l and weigh
them and their value holding fast to
what is good

WHAT SHALL WE PLANT
This ever recurring question is perhaps-

the most important of anything to the
farmer and gardner every spring and
now is the time to plan and get ready
Now is the time to select and order
seeds plants and trees and trees before
the best are sold it is the early bird that
gets the worm If we have learned any ¬

thing the past year we should profit by
it If we have worked a whole year and
learned nothing some one ought to knock-
us in the head

Did you have any subsoil plowing
done last year upon which to test the
benefits in the season of drouth Did
your neighbors have any Did you plant
the same seed you have planted for the
last ten years Did you get humbugged-
by some big swindling house into pay-
ing

¬

enormous prices for some old kind
under a new name

And are you still planting the same old
potatoes that hardly yield a hundred
bushels per acre while there are plenty-
of good kinds that yield double that
amount How is the fruit garden Have
you got a decent garden anyway Is it
not a little corner where you planted a
few storebought seeds and what the
hens did not scratch up other plants
overrun with weeds and the same weeds-
are an eyesore today Are you sti of
the opinion that small fruit be
bought cheaper than you can raise it
How is it that good practical men say
fruits can be raise for two >cents a quart-
up to the This cannot be done-
in a slipshod manner there must be
some system some brains mixed with
considerable elbow grease to do this To
make a garden profitable there should-
be something besides a half day after
corn is planted to put it in The garden
demands the best of land manure seed
planting and culture This may be given
and the chickens and pigs spoil It all
There must be a fence and while woven
wire four feet wide is so cheap no one
has any reasonable excuse to neglect
having a good garden a lathe fence can
be made at very little expense

One acre devoted to the small fruits
and vegetables ought to give 100 returns-
to a family of six persons every year iit is as wel cared for as an acre of
should The surplus of the garden
will always finds a market will bring
spending money to the children and will
be one of the pleasant memories that will
tie them to the old home Now is the
time to select that acre and prepare for-
a better garden than ever before The

should be of the best and the nearersol house the better if it had a hoecrop on it the last two years better stiIf grain it will answer but if in grass
or old pasture it will not do as the cut¬

worms and white grub will remain a
year longer a they do not mature till
the third season the May beetle usually
deposits her eggs in grass and pasture
grounds under the manure or rubbish ly ¬

ing about and It is not safe to plant
strawberries where the ground has not
been worked for two years after grass
so in selecting for a permanent garden
these things must be remembered-

If the ground is now grass put on
twenty tons of the best manure spread-
it and let it leach in plow late on ac ¬

count of the cutworm plant to
potatoes and then after a year Cveli
in condition for the garden
strawberries which must be kept on
other ground a year longer If our acre
has been cultivated for the past two
years no matter how rich still cover it
With twenty loads of the best manure
and If you should have to use strawy
manure horserake it off in the spring
and plqw a little deeper than before and
follow the first team with another plow-
to stir the bottom of the furrow but
dont throw the subsoil to the surface-
If you have a subsoil attachment all
right put it down lull depth if you
cant make the second plow work take-
a stout cultivator take off all the
teeth but one and put that down adeep-
as possible Iwi pay to subsoil every
acre on the protect from drouth-
so get a subsoil plowof course sandy
land does not need It

In the selection of this acre let it be
twenty by eight rods so all the rows will J

i

be long and cultivated with the horse
Let there be no trees in or about the
acre shade will do for grapes and every¬

thing else is better away from trees
The orchard should be on the highest
clay ridge on the farm but the garden-
the best soil and near the house Of
course the garden on high ground will
escape the late frosts and be all the bet-
ter

¬

If the ground is rich Blackberries-
and raspberries do fairly well In the or ¬

chard but better have the orchard dis ¬

tinct from the gardeneorge J Kellogg
in Farm Field and Garden

TIE FARMERS BERRY GARDEN

Tliayers Berry Bulletin For March
Seven million farmers In the United

States Six millions nine hundred thou ¬

sand without fruit gardens Something
wrong somewhere A quarter acre in
berries should produce from twentyfive
to forty bushels of nice fruit every year-

A berry garden on every farm should
therefore add more than three hundred
million dollars annually to the farmers
product More than this it would be an
Incentive to better farm methods Stim-
ulate

¬

higher thoughts better living and
add many pleasures to the home

The following varieties and number of
each well cultivated will give a success-
ion

¬

throughout the season and furnish-
an ordinary family with wholesome fruit
fresh canned dried or preserved dur-

ing
¬

the entire year

Snyder
Fit ty blackberries Ancient Briton
Fifty black raspberries Palmer Ohio

Gregg Nemeha
Fifty red raspberries Marlboro Cuth

bert Loudon
Twentyfive raspberries Shaffers Co-

lossal
¬

gooseberries Houghton
Downing

White
Fifty currant Red Dutch Victoria
Three hundred strawberries Warfield

p Van Deman s Haverland p Cres ¬

cent p Beder Wood s
Twelve grapes Moors Early Worden

Brighton Delaware Concord
The above varieties are wel tested and

do well in most There are
other good kinds having special merit
for special locations and taste What ¬

ever varieties are selected good iroots
and vigorous plants are essental There-
are scrubs in plants in an ¬

imals with same difference In values
Poor plants are dear at any price

Strawberries should be selected from
new beds on which no fruit has been
produced Good growers now set new
beds every year and in selecting plants
dig the entire row discard all weak jnes
thus securing best vigorous plants There-
is sex in plants and pistilates p fe ¬

male should have staminates s male-
or perfect flowering every third row to
insure fertilization and perfect fruit Buy
plants direct from responsible growers
and order early thus securing reasona-
ble

¬

prices and quick delivery High priced
novelties are generally disappointing-

Set all bush berries in long straight
rows seven feet apart and plant three
feet apart in the row Long straight rows
are easily cultivated and kept free from
weeds

Extra care In all details of the garden
will increase the size and quality of fruit
and stimulate a love for the work

M A THAYER
Sparta Wis

ADVANTAGES OF COOPERATION
Combination gives the farmer a

power that no other class of men can
gain and which he can gain in no
other way By cooperation the tierof the soil may grasp in his hand
tiller of the world It adds to his uni-
versally

¬

recognized independence An
instance of this is to be seen in cases
of insurance associations which are
being organize among the farmers-
In Wake county N C an association
was organized officers elected policies
Issued and to defray necessary ex-
penses

¬

of organizing a fee of 50 cents-
on 10 was assessed None but isolateproperty was admitted prac
tically excluded all but farmers No
officer is to receive a salary so there

wi be no further expenses until there
loss of property when this loss

will be equally assessed on all the pro-
perty

¬

insuredA H Prince in Farm
and Home

KEEP THE
GROUND
MOISTURE IN THE

J S Adam of Kearney writes the Ne-

braska
¬

Farmer that there is plenty of
rain to raise a crop I we will only keep-
It We can educate ourselves about a
good many things if we will only look
around us Now in the spring I hear a
great many farmers say I will have to
quit plowing The ground is too dry
To avoid this when the ground is frtin condition to plow why not run
the ground You are going to plow with a
disc and then harrow I which will make-
a fine mulch that keep the ground
moist even without rain so you can plow
right along Horses are plenty and
cheap and all plowing should be done
say twelve inches deep This will in prac-
tice

¬

give you about eight inches deep-
as few men ever ploWS deep as they
tell you they are doing

Then quit in time in the evening to
harrow well what has been plowed
through the day and at the end of ev-
ery

¬

two or three days put on a heavy
roller and roll the ground thoroughly-
This keeps the moisture in the ground
and after planting your corn then har-
row

¬

so that there wilt be a fine mulch
again to retain the moisture-

In laying by your corn after it has
reached a heighth where you cannot use
the double cultivator use a twelve tooth
harrow like the Planet jr with one hors
between the rows once say In every
eight days until the middle of August-
or later This keeps the ground level and
open and does not break of any of the
fine roots ot the corn Is now all
through the ground taking up moisture
Corn planted and cultivated this way in
1S95 yielded good crops while in old way-
it was almost a failure Harrowing oats
ever ten days until six inches high also

good crops where others got
none

In pruning train every tree to shade
its own body let there be a symmetry
and uniformity in the growth of the
limbs that their weight and that of
the fruit be wel distributed about a
point of Shorten the limbs
to enable them to bear their own pro-

ducts
¬

and then shorten the fruit bear ¬

ing shoots to lessen quantity of fruit

0-

j J gz

GARDENING AS A BUSINESS
I For early potatoes sweet corn toma-
toes

¬

melons and all vine crops we should
choose a sandy loam while for cabbage
cauliflower and celery a well drained
black loam is need for the best results
The best soil without plenty of manure
will give unsatisfactory results for not
only do large crops of vegetables make
heavy drafts on the land but there must
be a surplus of fertility In the soil as only
part of the fertilizing elements are in an
available conditioin for the growing crops
Especially is this true early in the season
with our first early crops and also on the
low cool moist lands where heat is
needed to prepare plant food in a condi ¬

tion to be digested and assimilated by the
growing plant I think we have reached a
point where we will have to charge our
crops with a larger expense account for
fertilizers In our locality and I think it
Is true wherever special crops are grown-
it has been the practice to make the
whole farm contribute Its fertility to the
few acres devoted to these crops This is
hardly fair and if we increase our busi
nes we must go outside for our fertilizers
Land that has been in alfalfa or the same
followed with corn or potatoes will be in
god condition for most any garden crop
Its preparation in a thorough manner is
of the utmost importance Not only should
the surface be leveled and made fine but
It should be worked ana mellowed to the
depth of six inches with disc harrow
roller and smooth harraw This not only
makes a perfect seed bed and gives the
roots of the young plants a chance to
mae a quick and perfect growth but the

Is drawn and held near tht sur-
face

¬

After this thorough preparation the
labor of caring for the crop is much
lessened a the smoothing harrow or
Breeds weeder can be used alter the crop
is up with less liability of Injuring the
young plants With the best of soil well
prepared our work Is for naught unless
we use good seed The bes should be
procured Unless that pure and inseeperfect condition cn be saved it is best
to purchase of reliable seedmen always
considering quality before price Seed
should be ordered early and tested for its
germinating qualities The difference be-
tween

¬

a crop grown from seed that makes-
a feeble start or from seed that shows
strong vitality often amounts to many

I times the price of the seed Planting and
sowing should be done with the best pos-
sible

¬

care The rows should be asstraight
as can be marked and no farther apart
than is necessary for the plant to properly
mature and for convenience of cultiva-
tion

¬

and irrigation The ground should-
be firmed after sowing but should not be
allowed to crust over this can he avoided-
by cultivating after each IrrigtonDabert Utter in Denver Field

MUTTER OR CHIE3EST2 WHICH
The New York agricultural experi-

ment
¬

station bulletin No 37 in relation
to the subject Which pays better to
make milk Into butter or cheese
through the director Mr Peter Collier ar¬

rives at this conclusion-
The answer depends upon various condi-

tions
¬

such as 1 the relative prices of
cheese and butter 2 the amount of loss
in the two kinds of manufacture the-
amount and quality of the manufactured
product etc

1 In the winter butter making pays bet-
ter

¬

since the amount of fresh butter is
far below the demand and prices are
comparatively high In summer cheese
making pays better since the price of
butter is then lowest and in the form of
cheese the product can be held and stored
until prices are high

2 As regards the loss of fat in cheese
making and butter making we may put
the average chees factory loss of fat at
not less seven pounds of fat for
each hundred pounds of milk fat This
may not be high enough as we have few
data to base the opinion on This would-
be equivalent to a loss of one pound of
fat for a little over four hundred pounds-
of milk or aboutonequarter of a pound-
of fat for one hundred pounds of milk
In the case of butter making from the
same milk by ordinary processes of
creaming by gravity setting of churning-
etc as in the case of the average farmer
the loss would not be far from half a
pound of fat for every hundred pounds of
milk By using a centrifugl machine for
separating the skillful han-
dling

¬

In subsequent operations the loss
of fat can be ireduced to less than six
pounds of fat for each hundred pounds of
milk fat

BEES BY THE POUND

About the middle of May I recceived
from Texas two 2pound lots of bees
with tested queens one 3banded the
other 5banded They were placed In
8frame dovetailed hives and the hivefilled with frames of foundation as
needed These lots have been treated ex-
actly

¬

alike Sections have been put on
and taken off at the same time The cost
of the two lots was the same The yel-
low

¬

bees have completed 82 sections of
honeythe 3banded completed 84 So it
seems that I have paid the price of two
sections of honey for yellowness In
readiness to sting I see but little dif¬

ference between the two lots They are
not at all difficult to handle but I have
some mildermannered bees in the
apiary Mr MoArthur will agree that
this kind of migratory beekeeping has
not been unprofitable to me when he
learns that the cost of each lot was ex-

actly
¬

36714 each and that the sections
of honey bring 15 cents each Edwin
Bevlns in American Bee Journal

SHADE FOR HIVES

Sunflowers make a neat effectual
and desirable shade for hives The
seed must be planted early and the
ground hich in order to have the plants
large enough to furnish shade during
the hot days of June and July Plant
five or six seeds in a row four feet long
and a foot south of each hive As the
plants grow they can be thinned out
if necessary A sunflower apiary is
decidedly picturesque Review

FEEDING BEES
At a recent meeting of the Muswell

brook Australia Beekeepers association
Mr Paul read an interesting paper from
which the following extracts are made in
the Australasian

Bees must be properly managed in the
spring or the crop of honey will be dis-
appointing

¬

in any season If the bees have
been provided at the end of the previous
years honey crop with plenty of stores
to last them through the winter and until
spring has fairly commenced nothing
need be done to them except to see that
the covering on top of frames la dry and
that the hive contains a good queen If
any are queenless give them one at once
Should any doubt exist that the stores are

not stiJHeient give them a frame of sealedhoney 1 think I would prefer to feedsyrup they would then have time tostore It In the frames where they clusterand could the more easily reach it If colddays should come afterwards But whatever is fed should be in quantity sufficient
to last until the warm weather has set inA thorough examination of the hives ismost important because it Is well knownthat colonies of the same size consumevery different quantities of honey through
the winter and we are very liable to bomistaken in our estimate of the quantity
of honey the bees may have

Should any fear arise of chilling
brood the hive should never be opened
unless tile weather is favorable It is
not necessary to expose the brood nestto ascertain the quantity of honey acolony may have simply throw backthe quilt or covering if used and feel
the weight of a few of the frames Thegeneral prosperity of a colony of bees
in spring depends upon proper care fa-
vorable

¬

weather and plenty to eat the
latter condition being absolutely indis ¬

pensable A great many beekeepers
claim that to get the heat results it isnecessary to resort to daily feeding
whether the bees have plenty of stores
or not but I think the work of the queen
depends upon the care and attention the
workers give her and it is certainly
conclusive that he bees have natural
sagacity enough to feed their mother
well when they have plenty in store
whether fresh supplies are coming in or
not Many experts advise not to begin too
early If feeding is considered advisable
because we are liable to have our hives
full of bees which we may have to feed
too long before the honey flow com ¬

mences I myself would prefer to have
my colonies strong a month too soon than
a month too late

A warm dry clean hiv4 with an av¬

erage queen and a full supply of stores
through the spring means a strong col-
ony

¬

by the time the honey flow begins
I find a shallow dish filled with syrup

placed on top of frames and covered with
chese cloth a very simple way of feed
Ing The following question was asked in
one of the leading American journals
lately With plenty of stores in the hive
in spring should a colony be fed Most
of the answers are against feeding
while a few recommend uncapping a
frame or two of sealed honey to stimu ¬

late brood rearing C

REMEDIES FOR EMERGENCIES
Should anything get into the eye one

drop of caster oil should be dropped into
the corner of it but if it be mortar or
lime bathe with a weak solution of vine ¬

gar and water A bead button or peb-
ble

¬

which some children are fond of put¬

ting into their ears can be removed by
the child lying with that ear orathe pillow
and the upper ear being boxd sharply

For sweaty hands and feet there Is
nothing better than dusting with a pow-

der
¬

composed as follows Salicylic acid
120 cr talcum powder 1 oz and prepared
chalk 1 oz Mix and use three times
daily

A plank fell on my foot and a rusty
spike in the plank ran through my foot
writes W H Manning of Ricketts Pa

One of the men who was working with
me said to me stop at my house at noon
and I will doctor your foot so that it wilt
not be sore or cause lockjaw He put live
coals of fire on a shovel put wool
on the coals held a funnel over the
wool and my foot oVer the small end
about 30 minutes and I did not stop worK
or go barefoot It appears the fumes
of the burning wool neutralizes the
poison of the rusty nail

For boils the following Is recommended
Onefifth grain pills of sulphide of cal ¬

cium one to be taken every three hours
also a good dose of Rochelle salts before
breakfast several times a week

A good mouth wash for an offensive
breath may be made of dissolving five
grains of permanganate of potash in four
ounces of distilled water

LITTLE HELPS IX COOKING

When frying eggs cover them close ¬

ly and cook for two minutes and they
will be soft not need turning yet the
white will all be set and be much nicer
than if cooked in the old way without
a cover

If one has no regular roasting pan
two pans of the same size make a very
fair substitute by using one as a
cover for the other But if one has not
two and has to roast meats etc in a
common open dripping pan when
roasting a chicken if they will first
cut off the drum sticks and lay them
in the pan beside the fowl when done
they will be tender and juicy Instead
of being dry tough and scorched as
they usually are

When seeding raisins have a dish
of flour near at hand and dip the fin ¬

gers into it often It will prevent the
seeds from sticking to ones fingers

If on dishing some article of food
some of it is found to have cooked
fast to the bottom of the vessel ren ¬

dering the washing of it a difficult
task if a pint or so of boiling water is
put in and the vessel closely covered
by the time one is ready to wash it it
will have softened and can be readily
cleaned CLARA S EVERTS

MEANS OF AGRICULTURAL AD-

VANCEMENT
¬

There is clear evidence of advance-
ment

¬

in the conduct of agricultural
affairs throughout the state and In
some localities more than in others
the result of organization discussion
and study The sources of information
are fourfold namely the lecture of
the scientist and advanced farmer at
the farmers meetings the reliable I

farm weekly and monthly papers the
bulletins of the Experiment Station
and the practical object lessons af¬

forded by the more progressive farm-
ers

¬

on their farms the County Boards
of Agriculture and the Farmers In ¬

stitutes connected with the State
Board the meetings of the Grange and
the University Extension lecture
courses furnished at a small expense
to the farmer by the State Agricultural
College These afford the most popu ¬

lar cheap and accessible means of
placing at the disposition of the farm-
ers

¬

in their own immediate neighbor ¬

hoods the lectures and discussions
named connected with the scientific
more advanced and even the more
abstrue phases of the evervarying
question of agriculture Franklyn Dye
Secretary Board of Agriculture N J


